
 

 

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE TWINSTHE TWINSTHE TWINSTHE TWINS    

BBBB) ) ) ) Read the text and decide True or Read the text and decide True or Read the text and decide True or Read the text and decide True or 

False? False? False? False?     

1)1)1)1) (    )(    )(    )(    ) John and Julia are twins.    

2)2)2)2) (    )(    )(    )(    ) They have brown hair  

3)3)3)3) (    )(    )(    )(    ) john is bat at sports. 

4)4)4)4) (    )(    )(    )(    ) Julia is good at all sports. 

5)5)5)5) (    )(    )(    )(    ) Julia’s mother is a housewife. 

6)6)6)6) (    )(    )(    )(    )    John is interested in cooking. 

7)7)7)7) (    )(    )(    )(    ) Her father is a doctor. 

8)8)8)8) (    )(    )(    )(    ) They like going to cinema. 

9)9)9)9) (    )(    )(    )(    ) They go fishing on Mondays. 

CCCC) Answer the questions.) Answer the questions.) Answer the questions.) Answer the questions.    

1)1)1)1) How old are the twins? 

------------------------------. 

2)2)2)2) Is Julia interested in fishing? 

------------------------------. 

3)3)3)3) What is Julia’s father’s job? 

------------------------------. 

4)4)4)4) When do they go to cinema? 

------------------------------. 

5)5)5)5) Is John good at swimming? 

------------------------------. 

6)6)6)6) Is Julia’s mother interested in cooking? 

------------------------------. 

7)7)7)7) What do they do at the weekends? 

------------------------------. 

A)A)A)A) Read the text and fill in the blanks with Simple Present “to bRead the text and fill in the blanks with Simple Present “to bRead the text and fill in the blanks with Simple Present “to bRead the text and fill in the blanks with Simple Present “to be”.e”.e”.e”.    

Hello! I ------ Julia and this ------ my brother, john. We ------ twins. I have  blonde hair and 

green eyes. John has blond hair and green eyes, too. We ------ too similar. We ------ seven years 

old and we go to the same school. But our hobbies ------ different. My favorite school subject -

----- English but John doesn’t like it. His favorite school subject ------ P.E. He loves sports. I -

----- good at sports so I ------ interested in physical education. As he ------ so talented, he -

----- interested in all sports. 

I ------ good at swimming and I love swimming. John ------ also good at swimming. But I       

------ better than him. We both like going fishing with our parents. I ------ happy to do 

something with my family. My father ------ a doctor so he ------ very busy in week days. At the 

weekends, he ------ with us. My father ------ unbelievable! He knows everything about fishing. 

He teaches us everything he knows.  

   My mother ------ a housewife so she always with us. She ------ good at cooking and 

driving car. She ------ so talented that she drives better than my father. She ------ a lovely      

     mum. She ------ also good at Arts. She draws magnificent  

     pictures. I interested in drawing so she teaches me how to draw  

     such wonderful pictures.  

      We love going to cinema. On Mondays, my father takes us  

     and we go to the cinema. There ------ wonderful films at the  

     cinema. At the weekends we ------ looking forward to go to the 

     cinema. It ------ really fun for us. But we don’t like the same 

      films. I think comedy films ------ funny but john doesn’t like 

      them. His favorite films ------ action films.  

      We ------ twins but we ------ only similar not the same. 

     We love each other but we don’t love the same things.  


